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petitions before the throne of God's 
e; this is the thing which is most 
ded by them with God. When they 
raying for outward mercies, perhaps 
spirits may be more remiss; but 

it comes to the heart’s case, they ex- 
their spirits to the utmost, fill their 
ths with arguments, weep and make 
lication: “0 for a better heart! O for 
art to love God ‘more; to hate sin 
iu to walk more evenly with God. 
{deny not to me such a<fieart, what- 
thou deny me: give me a heart to fear 
to lave and delight in thee, if I beg 
read in desolaie places.” It is ob- 

ed of an eminent saint, that when he 
confessing sin, he would never give 
‘confessing until he had felt some 
enness of heart for that sin; and when 
ing for.any spiritual mércy,he would 
give over that suit till he « had ob- 

d some relish of that merey. 
It incladesthe imposing of strong en- 
ments upon ourselves to walk more 
ally with God,and to avoid the ocea~ 
whereby the heart may be induced 

XRT.) % ‘ 1 Well advisedand deliberate vows | 
in some cases, very useful to guard | 
ieart against some special sin. “Il 
made a covenant with mine eyes,” 

Job. ‘By this means hol bh. ‘By this means holy men have 
wed their souls, and preserved them- 

8 frome defilement. : : 
Itinciudes a consiant and holy jeal- 
oyer our hearts, Quicksighted self 
usy is’ an excellent preservative 
sin. ~ He that will keep his heart, | 
have the eyes of the soul awake & 
upon @!lthe disorderly and tumault- | 
stirrings of his affections. If the af- 
ons break 10o<¢; and the passions be 
d, thie soul must discover ity and sup- 
: 4 ¥ . Seip 1 * * : 
i them before they get toa great height. 

/ soul, dost thou well in this! my tus | 
gots thoughts apd passions; where is! 
commission?’ is the man Happy 

thus fearéth always. By this fear of | 

word it is that men depart from evil 

off sloth, and preserve: themselves 

“iniquity. (He that will keép his 
raust eat and drink with fear, res 

trith fear, and pass the wholé time 
S sojourning herein fegr, All this is 

enough to keep the heart from sin. 
avel. > 
  

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 
e February number of the Mission- 
[azaizne contains intelligence from 

al of the missionary stations, {from 

which we take the following in<er- 

g items :. 

hing.—Mr. Dean writes ander date 

sanghai, Oct. 12,- that his health has 
improved by his voyage up the coast, 

his ramblés about the country: 

as then on his way home, hoping soon 

ume his work “at Hong Kong. Ht 

cen decided, alter some 

f one or two of the-Gospels and the 

with explanatory nbtes ;=—an also 

portions of the Old Testament, with 

, perhaps Genesis and Deuteronomy. | 

se of terms for the persons of the | 
| 

ty, Scripture proper names, and the 

z doetrivesof Christianity, had been 

d. 

wrmalk.—Dr. Judson writes from 

main, Sept. 23, that he has again 

Jed to entertain the project of re- 

sve to Ava, the capitol of Burmah, 

je purpose of . bringing to a higher 

ction the important work now in 

his Barman and English Dictiona- 

Althotigh indirectly, yet not fie less 

the proper execution of this work 

on the great object of all our mis~ 

ry lahors inthat country,—the evan- 

ne of the Burnian empire,.—and if 

iy to be attempted at all, if claims 

done well: | At the same time it is 

sable to hope, that the ulterior and 

r result of making known the gospel 

Baradan race—prinee and people— 

e directly subserved by Dr. Judson’s 

mee im the royal city. Probably no 

iving | could have better facilities 

e. to tnake his way into thelpres- 

f the “olden face.” and none, probs 

more skill to use them. 

ece.— Mz, Buel's health is restored, 

t the dite of his last letter he was 

atine his missionary calling at Pi- 

without hindrance, “receiving all 

ame it antohim, and teaching those 

s whieh concern the 

all confidence, no man forbidding 

The! revolutions in Europe, he 

re felt in Greece ; not in the over- 

of political institutions, but in the 

which is given te the exercise of 

ary power,apd in diffusion of more | 

1 views respecting political and re- | 

The political press here | 

ten noticed with exnliation, thatre- | 
s rights. 

s equality and: freedom of consci- | 

ave almost invariably followed in 

in of revolution on tlie continent. 

atany.—Mr. Lelimann writes from 

: NOV. 80, that the Daptists in Ger- 

had joined their sympathicsiin the | 

t movement in-politics, with the | : 

Ff eaining. greater religious liberty | 
B Ya BLT e weriy. | ON ACCOUNT OF FOREIGN 

, it was to® be lear d, the spiritol FOREIGN MISSION 

tism, sthich has again got the as- | 

wey; might wholly crise. Bat a- 

all the convulsions, the 

has been greatly blessed. 

pen calledifindeed, to mourn over 

thlessness ofsome, and had suffered 

rom an.unruly spirit which seemed 
ciate itself with the times; bat | ten Moore, for Bible distribution. 26,00 

nd cangord again pre vailed among i “ Calored Members of Siloam Baptist . 

Within the two preceding weeks | Church, for African Mission; by Rev. 

baptised 13 converts, and the year, | J. H. De Votie. ‘ «af 770,00 

«promised to be one of the greatest 
tre 

gs. Daring the past vear he has | $59.50 
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consulta- | 

that the present wants of the mission | 

re immediate efforts for the prepara- | 

Lord Jesus | 

hurch at! 
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ests an Association was formed, which 
will meet. annually hereafter, It was re- 
solved to support a missionary by the 
contributions of the Association, and Bro 

Weist, of Landeshut; was appointed, who 
has already entered into : his labors. at 

Bible colporteur he travels’ from place to 
place, and preaches the gospel where he 
can. : ; | =e | 

France.—Mr. | Willard writes from 
France under date of Oct. 13, that the po- 
litical movements there and in Italy are 
working a permanent change in favor of 
religious liberty, ~“The genius of the tem- 
pest,” he says, “which has burst forth up- 
on old Europe, stereotyped in despotism 
and infamy, can never be confined. no, nev- 
er. Whatsoever may be its devastating 
effects in some respects, the great and glo- 
rious object is clearly seen, and amid the 
wrecks, of things that were, cheers us 
with the assurance of a better day. 
—Zions Advocate, 

    Excrisa Barris Missionary SocreETY.— 

We have received pleasing accounts of 

the following additions to several ofthe 
| churclies in Asia :— 
| 

Acra—-On the 6thiof August the Rev. 
' R Williasns had the pleasure of baptizing 
"two persons; one a Huropean Soldier, the 
| other a young woman, 

CarcuLta.— Lal Brazar.—-On the 30th 

of July, four believers were baptized, and 

on the following Sabbath received into 

the church. 

—
—
—
 

CircuLar Roap.—Three young disti- 

ples-were babtized and ‘added to the 

chureh on the first Sabbath ia August. 

Soutn CaLnivca streer.-——On the same 

| dav twonative converts were baptized, 

| and added to the church under Mt, Wen 

 ger's care.— Mon. Bap. Reg. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO AID AFrrica.—A 

letter from the Rev. De. Hamilton of Mo- 

bile, published in the New Orleans Press 

bhyterian, says that there is a colored mis- | 

sionary Society in Mobile. the object of 

which*is to s pread the Gospel pafticular 

ly in Africa. The members oft pay fif- 

| ty ‘cents on admission and afterwar ls ten 

cents monthly. Daring the year they 

have raised fifty-nine dollars. ‘At the last 

meeting they voted ten dollars each tothe | 

Presbyterian mission in Africa, the Meth- 

odist mission in Liberia; and the Ameris 

ean Colonization Society. Dr Hamilton 

states that this Society is. formed from 

the more serious and reflecting portion, 

the influence of it onits members haj 

been perceptibly good.” — Chr. Fatélhigens 

cer. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH By 1649, 

All Pasrons dnd MIisSiONARIES OF ASSOCIATIONS 

aré requestedto act as Agents forthe Alabama Bap- 

tist Advocate. 
: 

SIT 
  — i > 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Azcrisarp Trouas, Richmond, Virgima, 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 

M. T. MexpesuaLt, Charleston; 8. C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 
i 

Rev. James. B. TavLor, Richmond, Virginia, 

Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

Foreign Mission Board 

War. Horxsuckre, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic Missian Board. 

Perry County; Ala. 
Mission Board. 

Rev. RussryL Howrwan, Marion, 

Corresponding Secretary Domniestic 

Rev. As M. Poixpexrter, Charleston, S.C. 

| Corresponding Secrelary Southern 

Baptist Publication Society. 

Aarox OC. Sara, Charleston, S. C. 

Treasurer Southern Baptist Publication Society 

ETTTTTILT 
TERT Sema 

NOTICE. 
All these having - business with the Jate 

Alabama Baptist will please direct their commu. 

nications to Bra. J. J. BrRapFoRD, who is alone 

authorized to settle ujythe remaining dues of the 

Office. 

AGENCIES. 

Our brethren will observe that we have no 

    

travelling agent. in the field, and we hope they 

will not wait for one to call upon them for sub- 

Nevertheless, the Rev. Richard 

Graham, Agent of Howard College, and: Mr. 
scriptions. 

John Chambliss, on a visit to Mississippi, will 

present, in Silesia. In the character of a 

of our slave population here,” and thal 

t Advocate. | 

  

"BIBLE SOCIETY. 
Rec'd of “A Friend of Missions,” Benton, | 

Lowndes Co. Ala., by Rev, J. H. DeVoie 

for Bible Society, + +. i $1000 
dn || |! E.A.BLUNT. 

ya 
March 8,1849. LE 14 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION. | 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors called 
by the President of the Alabama Baptist 

Convention, on the 8th and 9th March, 1 

to take into consideration thie Report of a Com- 

mittee of Brethren assembled at Nashville, Tenn., 

proposing the establishment of a Baptist Theolo- 

gical Seminary, for the Southern States gener- 

ally, in lieu of the present State organizations, 

the following expression of their views was 

adopted and ordered to be communicated to the 

Alabama Baptist Advocate, for publication: 

The attention of the Board of Directors of the 

Baptist State Convention of Alabama, having 

been directed to the subject of the Report ot a 

Committee of Brethren at Nashville, Tenn. in 

relation to a Theological Institution for the Bap- 

tists of the Southern States generally, submit the 

following expression of their views, 

Every addition to the number of our Theolo- 

gical Institutions, especially| if of a higher order 

gratification to every Christian, and willl be a 

sincere pleasure tg us. | Se 

"Such an Institution however, as that alluded 

to, in the Report, above mentioned, will, we fear, 

hardly be found expedient ar practicable. 

Theological Tostitutions designed to embrace 

| so large a field, have thus far resulted unfortu- 

nately in our denomination, while State Institu- 

| tions, being more accessible and having a Board 

of Trustees, easily convened and deeply interest.   ed in their welfare, have been far more success- 

ful in proportion to their ineans. 

We therefore think it proper to state, 1n case 

the project of such an Institution should Le dis. 

cussed, in connection with the ‘approaching 
  

| meeting of the Southern Triennial Convention, 

that, entertaining a high sense of the excellent 

| intentions of the originators of this movement, 

| we yet apprehend that it cannot be so formed or 

| located, as to suparecdsthe necessity of just as 

| much State effort and wih oh this 

terwards as now. | On this aceoput 

in our view be suitable to Al Bama, nor 

| Geoigia and 5" 5 § 

| have each considerable endowments for © ii . 

Logical purposes, which ueither will wos ih 

| any event be diveried from their Lit 
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| feasible. South Carolina, 

tions. 

| The same is true of our own permanent The- 

| ological fund. To divide the efforts of a State 

in this matter, would be hopelessly to weaken 

| its strength for any useful results. This would 

| certainly be the case in regard to Alabama. Our 

{ 

own Institution demands all the exertions we | 

can possibly make, in order to put it on a proper 

| footing. "The endowments of the Literary De- 

partment, recommended by the Convention: a 

| few years ago, though progressing. is far from 

| being completed. | Provision must be made for 

the support of our own indigent Theological Stu. 

dents: and a considerable addition to our Library, 

| especially of Thelogical works of reterence, is 

| among the most pressing of our wants. 

While it'thus appears that there are insuperable 

obstacles to our co-operation in such an Institu- 

| tion as that proposed, we |desire to express our 

deep sense of the disinterested zeal and laudable 

motives which have actuated the brethren w 

whom this movemeut originated, 
I. CHILTON, 

Pres. of the Ala. Bap, Stale Convention, 

| 

  

SELMA BAPTIST CHURCH. 

friends in the vicinity to the notice below, of the 

Ladies Fair at Summerfield. Although we have, 

personally, no very great predilection for this 

mode of raising money for religious pui poses, we 

| do, nevertheless, sincerely desire that our good 

| sisters of the Selma Bapust chureh, who have, 

| now fora loug time, manifested the most com. 

mendable zeal and perseverance, in their en. 

| deavors to get them up a suitable house of wor- 

  
take any names and teccipt for us any monies'| ship, may receive the liberal and hearty co-ope 

that relate to the business of our office. 

— 

DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 

  

Receipts from the 6th to 

by Jesse Hartwell, Agent. 

Received of C. B. Watts, (Centre Ridge 

Church) . , 826,00 

| “ R. P Lide, o. 10,00 

_ Jas. Lide, “ " 1,00 

“ D. R. Lide, “ “| 1,00 

“ Miss M.E. Lide * « 2,50 

Frances, A Lea, “  |*% 5,00 

| “ “Friend of Missions,” Lowndes. 

| County Ala; by Rev. J.11. De Votie 20,00 
“ Treasurer of Newberry Bible 

Society, S. C. for Bible distribution, 30,00 

    

BOARD. 

| By Rev. Jesse Hartwell Agent. 

the 10th of March: 1849, | 

894,50 | stimulate 

ration "ot their brethren of the surrounding coun. 

| try. Selma is an important location; and it is well 

| known that the Baptists of the place are fow, and, 

| without foreign aidynot very weil able to build then 

a suitable. house for church purposes. They 

have repeatedly asked subscriptions in vain ; and 

now, as the last resort, the good sisters, ask that 

you will give them guid pro quo—something for 

| the rarities which their industry bas provided, in 

turtherance of their objects. | 

Another consideration, here, should be taken 

into the account. ‘The Baptists of Summerfield 

are fewer still. It is the kindness of our Metho- 

dist brethren of the place, that is aiding them in 

this matter. Surely this, | circumstance must 

all our Baptist brethren to do liberal 

| things. Brethren help the Selma Baptist 
church: | i I 

(<7 The Ladies of SommiSil purpose giving 

a Fair at this village on Thursday evening the   | Rec'd of D. P. Lide, Centre Ridge Church, $1,00 

Miss M. E. Lide, : 2,50 

“Friend of Missions” Benton, Lowndes 

: J. H. De Votie 20,00 

« Rey. Lewis Dupree, Ag’t, 8.C. by Woo- 

at “ «“ z 4 

© 

  

6th of April next, with a Concert in' which some 

of the best performers are “expected to | take 

part. The object of this Fair is to raise a/fund 
to assist in the building of a Baptist church in, 
Selma. | FG ou | 

They vould say to the Ci 

Ps | 

lizens generally, that 

they need not be kept from attending by any feas 

that accommodations will be wanting; for, in 

addition to the many houses of the families of the 
village which will be opened on the occasion, 
an excellent house is kept by their worthy neigh. 

bor Mr. Do from \whom all who call 

upon him will receive eve; y attention. 5 

Price of | admission to e¢ Fair fifty cents. 

Sapper tha same. | Children balf price. it 
ft pe By Request.    a 

Jd 
{A   M.B. 8. B. Convention | 

| +] 8 
Summerfield, March 12, 1849. 

! 
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than we\have at present, must, be a source of 

¥ ™ ra . . 
. 

abject af- Laffit sulijects" in which we are deeply interest. 
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ith | existence of such beings, whom they feared un- 

We desire to call the special attention of ou 
| | pe ur | personal appearance of Satan in the assembly of 

rv 

=k "SATAN HINDERED ME. | | 
| Among the! first predictions. recorded in the 

sacred volume is one adumbrating a spiritual 

it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his 
heel.” This remarkable prophesy had a pri- 

mary reference to the Son of God, and was lit- 

    Spirit into the wildefness fo be tempted of the 

vil.” If this, however, was done in the green 

treo, what may we expect in the dry? The ser: 

vant|ig not above his master, nor the disciple a- 

bove his Lord., The same spirit by which he 

was lempted in the days of his humanity, still 

goeth to and fro in the carth seeking whom he 

may devour. “We wrestle not against flesh and 

blood: but against principalities and powers, a- 

gainst the rulers of the darkness of this world, a+ 

gainst spiritual wickedness in high places.” 

Of the existdnce cf evil spirits, it appears to 

us, there ought to be no doubt inthe minds of 

those who admit the inspiration of the Scriptures, 

and are familiar with their doctrines. Whethet 

their existence he true or false, certain it is, that 

very many expressions of the bible are so form, 

ed as to convey this impression to the mind of 

the common render; and that the great body of 

professing christians have held the beliefof their 

existence from time immemorial. We are not 

aware, that previous to the commencement of the 

eighteenth century, this sentiment was ever de- 

nied. Tt was réceived into the creed of all sects 

and persuasionsh Whatever differences obtain. 

ed upon other qhestions of serious import, vpofi 

this one, there was unanimity; and with whatev- 

ever views it wis maintained, it was, neverthe- 

theless, nnive rsally conceded. It was devolved up- 

on nindern theoibgians, w ho have conceived ani: 

dea of the Diving henevulence above what is writ. 

ten, to repudiate this doctrine as a relic of barbar- 

ism,adopted to frighten weak minds into due sub. 

jection; and the emergencies to which they have 

resorted to annihilate it—the wonderful distortions 

and forced interpretations of the sacred text—is 

not less remarkable than the discovery itself. 

What if, indeed, we can form very imperfect 

conceptions of the mode of their existence, and | 

lofthe peeuliar mjanner of their intercourse with 

The same Jess true of 
  

mortals 1 is not 

ed | The mods cuistendi of the Deity is 

smageely more within our comprehension: nor do. 

thud the method by which hisHoly 

  

nd operates upon the human sou’, 

\at, again, if this doctrine was, in truth, held 

by the heathen philosophers, and, if men please, 

| by the Chal Lem, | 

| it was employed for most unholy purposes? Will 

| her important truth in | 

  

dean pecromuncers;and that, byt 

it be| contended that no ot 

| morals and religion was ever found incorporated in 

| a system of absupdities? Or will it be insisted 

contest. mn] will put enmity between thee and | 

the woman, and between thy seed and her seed: 

erally exemplified, when “he was led up of the | 

the destruct 

{ing fFom Athens to the The 
« Wherefore, we would have 

en | Paul, once and and again; 

us.” For; whatever seco 

¢ ;employed—as the persecutin) 

Fe ws,—it was neverthelessyat the 

   

   
   

   

   
    

   
   

    

   
     

    

ce,in the history of the good, 

serly'be said; * Satan hinder- 

s of christianity, 

has found opposition from the 

[ith amazing dexterity and skill 

guarded the avenues of human 

passions, 4 if possible,anditerril] ying wh
ere 

need be—holding out the sweetened chalice to 

votarieg af pleasure, or roaring trepida- 

¥ was thus intercepted, - Nor 

eds.” Ina 
t | 

religious refor 
i | | 

same source. 

    
     

   

  

     

    

     

   

    

  

    

    

      

    

   

    

    

    

    

   

   

   

‘tion and alar 

| How often would) 3 | 

| placed upon the wanton violation ofthe Sabbath, 

| e of intoxicating liquors; the 

dissemination impure dlicentious literature’ 

—upon a thoudaiid forms of nameless vice; how 

often had more successful efforts been made in 

ation, of sobriety, of missions, 

and of genera gious intelligence, but Satan 

hindered us! Hee Is the grand preventative. Satan 

hindered us, byiesciting the opposiiion of one, 

prompting the calomny of another, and effecting 

the alienation ofa! third, Satan hindered us, by 

magnilying ou 
faults into sins, 

dered us! W 

pregnant of in 

that we are his 

and fulfilling all his nefarious desi 

awake from oufthraldom. Satan 

We learn from th 

First. How ¢ 

sers. They ar 

the will of the ¢ fl—blinded by the god of ‘hig 

unpardonable sins. Satan hin. 

a sentiment is this! 

ction and caution! Is it true 

sals, quietly doing his pleasure, 

0 gns! Let us 

hindered us. 

is subject; | | 

should regard and treat oppo- 

0 be pitied. Led capiive at 
of 

Whensoever we feela pur. 

‘world, they kndl¥ pot w hat they do. | 

Secondly. ‘Hay we should regard our owh 

conduct. | Rer yer, that no act of our lif 

whose tendencydis evil,—is not positively good 

and useful, in th cause and Kingdom of Christ, 

can be from Go 

pose within to gppo 

truth—whensod®er, the most ha 

in our mind to &cline 

Redeemer, or OE of the 

being of his creg ures—then remember that the 

suggestion is (rogd beneath. 

  

us. ¥ 

SECOND AFRICAN B/ PTIST CHURCH. 

3d inst., notices ghe organization of a second Af. 

rican Baptist Clirclt in New Orleans, on the 

The South Western Baptist Chronicle of the       
that no doctrine, in itse!f correct, was ever per: 

verted in its application to the practical duties of | 

lifel! On whatever grounds this doctrine was 

| held by the philogophers of antiquity, or for what- 

| ever| purposes it was employed, it cannot be 

| denied that a revelation from heaven bas no less 

to establish what was hefore uns 

5 to disclose what was. previous. 
| authority 

certainithan it has to 

ly unknown; and that, ‘when it has been jonce 

| recognized by the Celestial Spirit, it thenceforth 

becomes divine.| What, finally, if the identical 

terms by which evil spirits” are now designa- 

| ted were unknown to the Jewish people, anterior 

| to the Babylcnian captivity? Still, it cannot be 

| denied that the Jews were familiar with the real 

der other titles. | | Nor, indeed, is it so clear, that 

they were ignorant of the name itself] il, as ma- 

ny commentators maintain, Moses was the author 

or trans'ator of the book of Job. Inthe first chap. of 

this book, which bears evident marks of greatan- 

tiquity, there is the most direct allusion to the 

| the sons of God: and it would be difficult te read 

| many other portions of the Old Testament, espe- 

cially the sixteenth chapter of the book of Sam. 

| uel, without being convinced that the “evil spirit” 

there spoken of is the same in nature and dispo- 

sition with those mentioned in the New Testa- 

ment. “The Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, 

and an evil spirit from the. Lord troubled him.” 

evil spirits, may be arranged under two heads— 

that which describes theiractions & attributes, & 

that which cautions and guards us of their seduct- 

ve and corrupting influence. They are repre- 

sented as possessed of most extraordinary power 

and astfulness; and as exerting the most des- 

tructive and deadly influence upon the morals 

and the consequent everlasting happiness of our 

se. Hence the force of expressions like the 

following: “The god of this world hath blinded 

the minds of them that believe not;” “The prince 

of the power of the air, the spirit that now work- 

eth in the children of disobedience;” “That they 

may recover themselves out of the snare of the 

devil, who are taken captive by him at his will;” 

“We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 

ruiers of the darkricss of this world, against spir- | 

itual wickedness in high places;” “Be sober, be 

vigilant, because your adversary the devil, as a 

roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he 

may devour.” [tis immaterial] whether these | 

expressions are to be understood alone of the 

Chief of the fallen spirits, 

ically, fi¥ey refer fo the entire army, 

every than is surrounded, and whose unremitting | 

'waiches are kept over all the actions of life; they | 

must, nevertheless, be sufficient to fasten a gon. 

'viction upon the mind of every lover of the truth 

hat such beings really exist, and that they are 

lever vigiiautly engaged in the work of death. 

"Weare careful to insist that, in the Scripturés, 

the wicked conduct of men is commonly attribu- 

ted to the influence of these fallen spirits. By 

whatever means it is effected, the sins the 

guilty follow upoa their nefarious designs & sug- 

gestions, The willing captives of Satan, there 
' vice which men 

jo 
not a form 

ibe traced the  . 

  

    
  

| Sabbath prece 

The Scriptural evidence of the existence of 

against principalities and powers, against the 

or whether, metonim- | 

by which | 

    

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

    

  

   

    
     

   

cdg. They bave chosen Rev. 

Isaac Hoadley agtheir pastar, who is highly spo- 

ken of as an adrigrable selection. We wish God 

speed lo every ui g that relates to the instruc. 

tion of the colores? people, and especially to our 

brother Hoadley ‘his interesting labors in New 

Orleans. y 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST PREACHER. 

In the same ber, of the Chronicle, Breth- 

n. & Co., propose publishing 

Fiodical to be styled the South- 

reacher, to he commenced the 

ren Duncan, Hi 

a new monthly 

Western Baptist’ r 

first of May nextpsprovided five hundred subscri- 

bers shall be obi ed by that time, | Each num. 

ber of the werk 7 to contain eighteen or more 

pages of origina’ matter, on clear type, neatly 

stitched in covers, at one dollar per year, strictly 

in/advance. Wighope the projeét may succeed, 

as we regard evafy thing of the kind highly im- 

portant to the i rovement of our ministry and 

our churches, 
   

    

    

        

    
    

    

  

    
   

     
   

  

   

   
   

   

       

    
   
   

    
    

    

D COMPREHENDING. 

ymarks were recently made by 

r York on the distinction be: 

ga fact and comprehending the 

BELIEVIN 

The following 

Dr, Cox, of N 

tween believin 

mode of that fa 

A fact and thes 
founded. We m1) 

of the fact are often con; 

yt perceive and believe the one, 

shend the other. The reason: 

ith an infidel, is often false. 

I will not believe, says the infidel, anything that 

I cannot understs 

the Christian. Nu replies the infidel again, itis 

4 law of the hum@n mind that we cannot do this, 

and the infidel iright. | We wrong philosophy 

when such a state ent is made. believe noth: 

ing in my religioh that I do not understand. 1 

believe the fact of the Incarnation, how it was 1 

» rigr understand. 1 believe that 

body, but how I do not know 

$.| Therefore doubt not facts, 

because you kno % not the mode. The unfolding 

of the modes wg i one of our eternal enters 

tainments in the glace of the Father of Lights.” 

  

5 PRESENCE OF MIND. 
We omitted to fiotice in our paper of last weck 

ont that occurred to the Stage, 

 Cahawba river, some dozen 

y place. |The following ex- 

an eye-witness, addressed (0 

an alarming a 
while crossing th 
miles South of 

tract ofa letter 
a friend, will staf the particulars, and be inter 

. 4 i | 1 it 

    

   

   

    
   

g very narrowly escaped being 
hew was a very pretty ivi 

faula, going to the Judson ln- 

on the bank, 

  

   

loo g as une red as if noth: 

I 1 aha rds understood, she 

    

          of him who is styled the Devil by way of 

the Devil. ” are of your futher the 
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this distinguished ad- 

the work of | 

But you must do so, says. 

“When we god the Cahawba river, we found 

that the Stage ths Was going to Marion, in com’ 

ing out of the Flat had run back into the river, 
and the passen 

  

Devil, and the } of father will ye Ho. 7 

also, do we understand th 
Upon : is pr ncip 
Aj 1 NN 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
{ 

| 

{vealknesses into faults, and our | 

How | 

| a1s were baptized during the year. . 

ato the fearful and believing. | 

lutary restrictions have been 

  

bv aban 

  

were 80 mic xd, tha 
how himself or his neighbor made. bi escape, 

She is the so of girl I like to see? | 

We add only two comments: 
| 

1. Never remail | 

carriage, when it enters a boat. 

_ 2. In danger, preserve your sclf- possession, 

| Lan 
*% 

FR o 

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS. | 

ter, tor 1849, it appears, that in 48 Associations, 

spread over 14 States, there were in operation 

the past year, 734 Sabbath Schools, numbering 

an aggregate of 7,386 teachers, 52,738 scholars, © 

and 132,790 volumes. 291 teachers and schol. 

This oft. 

self is good news; and it is, probably, notabove , 

one fifth of the whole numbes of Baptist Sabbath 

Schools in the United States. 

  

COLORED BAPTIST. 
From the same: source we learn that there ar® 

Baptist churches; and. this, perhaps, does not | 

exceed one half of thie whole number. © Wilk 

‘not our brethren empldy vigorous exertions in 

‘behalf of the blacks the present year, and report 

the whole amount in. the minutes of their respec- 

tive Associations next fall? 
——— 

  

TAKE HE WAR INTO AFRICA. 
The Orion has been informed that in one of 

the middle counties of Alabama there are thirty 

three distilleries, seventeen of which ‘are ems 

key. Thisis dreadful. Will not the zealous and 

gallant Sons of "Femperance Jook out for that 

county, - and| manage to station a few of their 

Divisions among its inhabitants? 

2 | 
H 

. TEMPERANCE IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The following statement, in relation to the 

Progress of the temperance reformation in So. 

  

abe mii.   

  

se the principles of eternal | con 

sty thought arises | ‘county, not onlyein Se, 

the service of our Diviae |S, shall. own 

| 
| 

  Ca, is from the pen of Hon. *. B. O'NEAL, to 

the Temperance Banger. It is cheering to eve 

ery lover of sobriety; and we trust the cause may 

tinue to prosper and flourish, until every 

Ca. but also ip the U. 

ling influcnce.. His its © contro 

spiritual well | Hon. says: | ; 

| 

A | Cast it behind thee last ‘Tuesday night, the 30th Jan., t 

at once. tis oghellish origin. Satan hindered | Total Abstinence Society completed their roll of 

«] have j it returned from Charleston. "On 

he Mariner's 

They have béen in {xistence 
5,000 members. 

This isa good ‘work for, 
since February, 1842. 

seven years. 1 ; oh 

‘The Charleston Total Abstinence Society has 

also about 4,000 members. “There is als) a 

large and flourishing Society on ‘Charleston 

Neck, of several hundred members. 1a addition : 

to tis: Soci ties he e are in Charleston’ two 

the Sons of Temperance. |i 

There have been organized, in tlic last month 

or two, some [eight or ten Divisions of the Sons 

‘of Temperance, in the upper Districts of this 

State. Our friend Duryea, our State ITemper- 

ance Lecturer, has been regularly in the field 

since December. He has carried all before 

him in Fairfield, Chester, York, Unian, Spar 

tanburg, Greenrilie and Anderson. | Be 

AERIAL ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA. 

The philosophic maxim nil admirari—to be 

surprised at nothing—is the appropriate motto for 

the calm looker on at the present day. | Nothing 

is absolutely incredible, for truth is stranger 

far than fiction. |The wildest dreams’ of the en- 

thusiastic visionary of yesterday, are more than 

realized to day. l : 

  

long and fifty feet in diameter, propelled by a 

steam engine of fbur horse power. The engine 

isto turn two fan like wheels,each twenty feet in 

diameter and making 200 revolutions:per minute 

baggage, also provisions for themselves and fuel | 

for the engine for 48 hours. . 

is $100, and the trip is to ‘he performed in from 

three to four days. This gigantic apparatis is 

to be completely under the control of the engi- 
By 

neer, who can guide it where he pleases and stop 

when he pleases, | Men of science, lea ned pros 

fessors have inspected a working model and given - 

“it their sanction, | If it succeeds, away with your 

dull plodding Railroads and mall light Steam. 

ships. i ; Ld Bey 

TE LET as | 

~ INCREASE OF GOLD, 25 | 

The value of all the gold in use cither in the har 

1 
| 
1 

| 

  

sss 

   

  

form of currency or of useful and “ornamental 

articles | is | estimated in rou | num; 

bers at $4,000,000,000. ‘About $6 000,000 

is annually added to the currency ofthe civilized 

world, of which Russia and South America con- 
tribute each $25,000,000. In twelve years the 

Russian mines have increased the s ok of B 

£300,000,000, without materially affei 
value. ;It remains to be seen what Cali 

do. She must be very rich in the precious melals 

in order to add to the above amount st uch a8 

   

    

   

  

   
    

to affect the value materially. || 

| HOME MANUFACTURE. |" ©: 
The Independent Monitor (Tuscaloo ) comes.     

, reached the river, she was 

     
   

to ns this week on a large sheet at manufactured 

  

the new Paper Mills in that vicinity,¢ was, 

among the first that was made at. ve : Mills, 

| [4 

and 
future improvements. The enterprising many. 

acturers think that they can, and will take, as 
| paper for the. South as she can| bu 

here. We hope so, ahd can see 60 
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main in the Stage, or in any othey 
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in sixteen States, 62,685, colored members of 

ployed, constantly, in the manufacture of Whis- 

’ v . 

their ascended 

I 4 

tents of the Rechabites, and three Divisions of hp 

A project is started for a direct route to Cal. + 

| ifornia. A balloon isto be constructed 800 feet 

It is to carry one hundred passengers with their | 

The fare(through 

its quality promises exceedingly well forthe 
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he foun the Inangural Address of : 

achaey Taylor, delivered in the Capit 

StNIRAL It is a perspicuous, congise @ 

    
ament, and will, doubtless, be 

our readers. 
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| We take pleasure in calling hie atten’ 

ins “Tennessee readers to 

aes R. Davis, Esq; found in fo- 

pers Me. Davis was formerly a citiz 

places and is spoken ofas a young mai 

trious habits, 80d of high integrity. an 

Business entrusted 
to ‘hig hands will be 

oeamith despatch. | i 

gsippi and 

   

    

    | LETTERS RECEIVED. 

| Rev. H. A. Lee—pur old and tried fri 

ogg thanks for his timely aid. We shi 

good things from him frequently. Wi 

kindly furnish us with an oceasiohal 

cation for our columns b/s 

Brother A. Andrews’ letter and mo 

rucelpt. Thank him for his inflac nee. 

us by similar favors. 

. "Rey. Jno. 8. Ford has placed us . 

| gations by the interest he has taken ir 

Names aré entered,’ and papprs 
hg | 

per. Jeremiah Reeves, has our. than 

awdshope he will send us other names. 
| | 

a 
: 

tries are made. | iy 

eer msds estes Su TE rpg sp 

5 gonumunications. 

| MISSIONARY. REPORT. 

"I am aware that, to speak of a gres 

tion of ihe means of grace, and espect 

+ preached Gospel, within the bounds of 

| Jy favored State—to tell of whale neig 

without the Lamp of life, aygl of mn 

grown persons, wha have never heard 

from the living minigler—1o depict the 

If. every where attendant 

410 urge the imperative 

that last solemn ¢ 

Savior—* Go ye in 

| ution, an 

cheistians to fulfil 

world and preach the gospel to every ( 

I am aware that all this were a useles 

fab ds it relates to many, even memb 

5 chafeh of God. “They, whe live-in 

hed quiet of a well organized siciet 

811 the divine blessings of the [i 

its hor religiun has ever called into 

tions of our conulry as appear to rest 

own of the Almighty ; are slow to bh 

aport. Drawing thelr ideas of: the 3 

what they behold in theirown mda, 

5 to conclude, that thiesle st ittiongof 

speak is ‘impossible to exist in Alal 

land of bibles, of sabbaths, ahd of sa 

Ao the Domestic Missionary, howeve 

. golf sacrificing man of Gud, who for 

h fellow. men has forsaken the ende 

hoine and gone. in search of.the abo 

Bd misery——that he may adipinister 

ations of 
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vs 

salvation—these represen 

orality, intemperance and irneligi 

st sober and affecting realities | 

A th/deep emotion the youug: grov 

Manhood and to old age, in the mid 

rkness, without the cheering bed 

e jo guide their immortality to t 

Skace. He has Jearned to cominisers 

ss condition of the m ulfitudes mere 

ra time, knowing neither from w 

ye, nor whither they are tendin 

ep affection of the soul has been sti 

Bebeld the gross darkness which ove 

people, as they hastened down the sty 

#6 the gulph of unending despair. 

% The Domestic Missionary commer 

bors as incredulous as the most of med 

while, continues to doubt whether tk 

destitution is not exaggerated. Dut 

“vances far into his field, the eviden 

im overwhelm his judgment, and 

fshment he exclaims, * the ha!f had ne 

be 1”. Thus it ‘was Avith me, I ha 

ptions of -the moral- an 

   

   
    

  

bat my conce 

Eo stitution of ou 

A ‘now 1 trankly confess, that notl 

Pave been farther from the truth, 

, Wepths and ‘heights of moral degrad: 

; +shadowing large portions of our count 

* 1 had never conceived the faintest i 

Bnd which can be remedied, only by 

Mend untiring operations of an cflicien 

3. Butl forbear farther general ser 

Proceed to speak more particularly 

Mleld—the Alabama Association. 

Perhaps it will. be asked if the’ w 

eld are not pretty much supplie 

pon 10 require farther missionary J 

his question, I answer, emphatically; 

uch has already been done; but 

mains to be done, = As one field he 

Mivated by your Missionary, it has ser 

fo his view others even more ext nde 

. .'4hus introduced has but rendered the 

= ‘darkness the more perceptible, No 

my brethren; that your work is done 

because your Missionaries have been 

r several years past, nothing yet rei 

omplished. Rather, let past su 

r arms for a more vigorous and e 

tin futore. | | ] ; 

At no time have I been more deep 

th the necessity of vigorous ‘exert 

r of your Board ‘than at present 

year I haye been ‘constantly a 

. ployed in this work, and yet | have 

SU to find the limits of our destivution 

¢r country were toleral 
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soul, 1 pity that professor of Chris 

ws the measure of this destitutios 

Cte by it. . Thete is, 100, Steak 

n to put forth even more effort i 

sities of this sora) waste. © Th 

ious to have the minister of: gre 

ong them, and: to. point, their wa 

s Frequently. : I hear the Mac 
id 
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. a sissippl and Tennessee readers to the Ca 

found in to-day’s pa. 
: : EJ Axees R. Davis, Esq. 

: : r. Me. Davis was formerly a citizen of this 
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p= and Is spoken ofas a young man "of indus- | 
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sous habis, and of "high integrity and honor. 

usiness entrusted to his hands will be attended 

swith despatch, 
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: LETTER LCE Iv ED. 

Rev. H. A. Lice—our old and tried {friend —has 

We shall.expect 

Will he not 

1 
SRI 

r thanks for his timely aid, 

  

things from him frequently. 
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4 indly furnish jus with an occas sional communi 

3 J tion fof our columns? 

. A ndréuws’ letter and money are in 
"Bro: ner 

- 1a] ik hi n for Lis 31 ind gence. 
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! thére. arm, © igo us. by sinilkr {AvVors. 

embers of : Rev. Jno. 5S. Ford has | wed us under obils 

does nok ions liy the intefest Lie has taken in Our Weis 

Wilk: forwar- 

ertions in, ’ | 

nd report. . 

es aud papers e, . Names [are ealeied 

Rev. Jereminh Reeves, has our thanks jor tid, 
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in one of 3 
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ue sli. Are fle, lo + i Z reds I am award that, 

of Whiss 
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preach a Crospel, within DQUDGS Ol or gle 

i: for that - y favored Staig—to tel hole neizhborBoods @ miles. 

bwithe " Laing ify Gugi—ot—ummbrs of 21 Quart m the 1st of May to the last 

rown persousy Who puve never heard a sermon Ys PP led 40 sernions, Ftravel.dd 735 

Foin HE WIL HOR SC T= pricy a 1d LILA HilS, 

nd misery, every Where atiendant epoiysuch 34. Quarter, from the 1st of Auzust td the se 

He stilt ion, and ld weg [3 pHIvVer Vv ul al nd week in 0 ober, pre acliied U GE and 

Bhisitin bull that ast saiemn coil i ivelled 500 niles. 

i | = ~* {30 into’ 4d tth. Quart r commencing with the close .of 

2 t0-@¥m boi 1d ; JOS 2 ie \laliama Association, and ending with the 

ause' may hui a Ud this (8 & Us¢iess Ask, SO ar R48, preached $9 sermons, at ng travelled. 

HH every : i Fa BR it i ue i INHes. y 

in the U. jf 8 be fh: : dab Tol, PP ached 206 rmons;; travelled 

ee, His rhed yi olf AYE mdb d OL) r OTT '] | nstituted ne church: yizad 

: OY { Shed mE i Sots, OL whom were Hack [ 

ton. On ty HE r id: 7 deacqns’;s bailt one house ot worship, 

Mariner's | us 3 ymencel Lid -othdrs : otEanias (eos 

pir roll of | & wn olthe Any ! WOVE OU Nath hodl. V Axmopsid 

Xistence | .& ppol Drawing in y the Executive Board of the Alabamp Bap- 

work for | hat they beljoid in tog boa y are ASSOCiatiope. 

it pt { Ci {1 ~ i IC LL We re ———— 

peiety has 4 z Bpeak is (MpoRsipe LoeXisi in ARQDAM-— Ie following article from the Wateh- 
IS ais)» a | Sand of bibles, ol sabbails, Sanciinries, ail & Reflector, we insert = in this place, 
barlesjom | To ihe Domesfic: Missionary, iowesen,—i0 WR hy gyeqgial rejguest. 

addition : ; sell sacrilivingiman of God, Bp: ORI gut A BOOK FOR THE AGE. 

On 2wa £62 his (cliow mea Las: fursaken SE eh Messrs, Editors,— There isin the donrse 

sions: of howe: and gong in search A of publication a- beak which, if | am not 

bir SMI USCE) = hat he may adinimsier the Words misiiken, witl excite more interest | than 

st month of salvatibn—ihese representations of ignoganety any other book which has been presented 

be Sons § Bounora i V, ipmperance and rengion as ho Le the world jor a ong period. [tis a- 

s of this | ES most sober and fecting bil <, fie has seen ipted Lo the spirit oijne times. It meets 

Temper- : | with deen ndtion ‘the youug growing uy , atid answers Ve great enquiry of -the 
ih EE “= presentiday. | It describes clearly the cor- 

the field + maRliooa ANG. 10. dig: DLC; L-AUL HSL LiL rnptions of ppst times, the impert eptions 

IL: before. 8 darkness, | jutin een { IS 0) Josped | e Dre se and the changes the tt must 
oy Spaps, | grace to gid it im tality to the haven effected iy the forms dnd spirit of reli- 

eC a Bpeace. He has Larned to ¢ominiserale the aps’ gion, and thoughreligion upon the H ake, 

ess « Hi ag the imnaniiagies meresy oo 3 fo se 0 us better and brighter| pros- 

or & ima, knotvitde of fiom Whine they Bects for the [futare. |The: author |s not 
caine, nok whither they is Every Fil t LO expose and gencemn ie ernors 

a gi . L corrpptigns, eitlier oi tne hunch or 
inotto lor | deep titeciion gt tae se HE i fy AB Q EAE EYES a PR RK 

3 . i * t y Li wiale § pub ne dwells ¢aieny on Lhe eviis 

Nothing, beh Mle groYs GATRNCSS WIELD otelzpiopd 0% “that Christianity has sutiered from unho- | 

strangers People, as ticy] hastened down Lhe stream 0b ik@ | Jy and unnatural alliances with Kings, 

the ens. to the gulph ol poending despa Popes, Bishops, Priests and Aristoprats, 

re than I'he Domestic Missiona umences his ld He proves irgm (he character Sf Christ, 

LN ‘bors as ncredifl IS as st viel, Bor spirit of i he pruniiive c¢ hurch, and the 

sito Cala while. ne whoil ohio ind tendeney of Christian doctrine, 

to L-a 5 n . 5 % i. of Christiagity is republican, that) it is 

300 feet NE Ls q Prmarit : ed to the millions and masses of 

ied ty a 3 Nalices, iar. Ink dhe ’ WwHEES IOUS mankind, that it is integded to reachithem 

engine Ng him  overwhekn ~ kis judgment, and with hiton: ir nessdegradation, al ly itself to 

y feetim | shinent he exfaiis, Sid Jag n #0 10.4 their woes, td elevate them to the dig- 
f nniaute. kme I’ Thos jt was with me. - [ Lad supposed tv of redeemed meni The writer shows 

ithi their that my conceptions of the moral and religions wats to peconrplish’ this, © Christianity, in 
snd fuel destitution. of dur GALTY W lerably ¢ . s-outward forms, as| well as its spirit, 
through . but: now tregnk iy confess. that nothing could 1} as! ! re Fins it must be freed 

Co , Save beck beithor | foam. the tru. - Thote dre.» O50 a those’ waridly alliancgs and a- 
in_trom ! 3 IAN en Lit H {| Qin i larnments which rehider it exc¢lusive.— 

pratos is © depths and ght ol moral degradation e¥ers Then, when lefi to/move in its own nas 
e engi shadowing la ge portions of our country of which | tive (reedom, it inust and will remodel so. 

and stop : y a bad pever. cpucdived tne IANS HINPresswn § Cred ¥. and produc © mn eve ry Ste ite the pur- 

red pro- and which cag be tein fy, ony DY the active Sh and the best re publi canism. . 

al given. and ubtiring ofierations of an eilicient. Missiona AR Lal gland, as well asin America, thou- 
ith Youle ig ry. Butl falas Lidher general rethatiks : aud nds will hail tors LOOK as a glorious ex- 

Steam i proceed LO SDE RK oe partcariy al OU COWR ton and pelepce ol the demogp Fae: 

fold cha A qi Es. iif genius of Chitistianity, and will regard it 
. Sn VR Aina fsgoviaty i 4]! asione al those fit, yet peculiar, instra- 

: Perhaps it fri | be asked i Der wanls oi Ws ments, Ww hich t the provide nce of God pro- 

: : field are: not| preity much } supplied, #0 as net duces in peculiar: fimes, to aceo my lish 

tin the | soon to require farther missisvary labor! To great and glorious: results. Some? who 

; ena). ; this q estiond answer, emphatically, no Truey | SB all read this book will bei angry—will 

‘numy, gs much has a&rpndy beca OnE ; it much s il omplain o A—will severely eritigise it | 
00.000: yemaius to be jo: X- oes boll bas boda calli vd yet they will read it; they" ennnot 

Sar “ "7 dootherwise.| The public mind 4% just 
ivilizede tivated | by yoay Micsionans i-fias brve d to pes ready for such abook. The great ques- 

ICA CON 10 his view gtliprs even more extended. The ligh tions that agitate community “ave | the 
ars the & thus introduceth bas bat rendevediihe;surroundiog es sitions here discussed, and whether 

of gold, - darkness the more perceptible. No: thiok not, Lae ews.¢f the author be for or aga unst 

ling its : my brethren, that your work is done; and thai, the v viewsofl (the reader. vet he wilh read. 

in clilk : because Your Missionscies | Have peen successiiy r h : hook iy entitled 0 Republic a Chris. 

a hls Hor several yohrs past] nothiile yet remdins to a tiahaty.” Its author is the Rev. E. Li Ma- 
metals. : goon, of Cincinnati. It isto be publish. 

2a. Secomplishedy Rather, let. past Success me pe oe by Messrs, Gould, Kendall & Lincoln. 
Ren Com &rms lpn & more vigorous and energetic eis 

Lt E ~ it in future. : To 
= I 

At no Lume haved been more deep) ¥ impressed 

with the necessity ol” vigorous exertions on the | 

of your Boar than at present. For! the 

past year | have been constantly and actively 

ployed in this werk, and yet | have been ug. 

to find; the] bisils of our destituon : and {een | 

sou, X aig tha professor cichristianidy whe | 

ows. the meégsarg of this destitution aud is fol i 

ed by hy. here is, too, gueal encourdges | 

fo put {ppl 1 even more eiibst io SUppiy. le 

ilies ol] this tnorel waste, Ti he people age | 

Xious (0 Lave the minister of grace to come | 
f § thew, and. to point their way to eternal | 

~ Frequen ely tho i heas the Macedonian cry | 
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| your work done! 

. God upon their labors, ti 

Fthem 

we Cinily ollie 

        

  

  

    

  

    

front, and asl 
ner, the wants of his people, pleat 

“ Come quick y. come and help us. 
No, my brethren; no. Not 

so long as these cries are heard {rom cing like 

yourselves, ‘dgomed (6 ‘eternity. At this very 

moment, {wo active missionaries ought to be la. 

Loring within your bounds. Could two sueh be 

employed the preseat year; with the blessing of 

1 whole ebuntry might 

Now is the 

aar- 

be brought under Baptist influence. 

time fo strike; The field is white for the | 

vest. Should the opportunity pass unimproved, 

{he season may pass forever, I highly commend 

your prudence, as to the selection of -a suitak ile 

Much depends upon the kind | of 

however, firget 

missionary. 

man you employ. Let us not, 

he immediate and abs: lute neces ify of hay ing 

soe one in the field. 

While engaged in the service of your Board, 

there was wuch to fill my heart wiih pleasure ; 

especially; that through my humble jinstrgmen. 

por. hit ud the rg spel | tality, *Ythe 

now leave the/field. In taking my leave of your 

| Board, 1 would express to them my greatful ae- 

knowledgment, for the confidence and regard 

which they haye at all times manifested towards 

me : and to the Great Giver of all good would I 

return the most unfeigned and devout] thanks for 
3 1 : . y 1 » ] . | 1 

the (okens ol his Divine mercy and favor upon ail 

Lo Boal 
LY 1aD0r's. 

im 7.7 i 7 y , gl okt 
My labor has been as follows. 

1st. about the middle, of 

Japuary, and ending in about the las 

G1 ang 

uarter commencing 

Api il I 

1175 
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4 a 

preached | sermgns ; travetied | 

  

[t is evident that the importance of the 
snhjeet absorbed the writer's” thoughts 
irom the beginning to ‘the end. | His 
poinisare cl lear and distinctly stated — | 
I'he work is divided, into three: parts. —-i 
The first partis a treatise on the republi. 
can character of Jesus Clirist. i ad 
vent is deseribed as ideatified | with the 
lowly condition ig whieh: the masses of | 
mankindare born—his youth is occupied | 
in toil, sueh as the greas majority of man. 
Kind pursue—his a mRivrity is Iraine thy 1 
suffering, such as mankiad in. gene 

' doomed te endure—in his publi lite rhe | 
is: the beneficent champion of univ 
rights—and intl e AT onement 
vited to trast for lus highest f 

immantal doy The second part 
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fears | 

reached unto | 

and to some deft I regret t that I mist... 

longer need the A 

this, 
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sion elerinioe of the e 
| tianity and the world e su ered | 
through these associations The third | 
points out the repubiican influence | of 
Christian doctrine, as the solace of the 

This partis fall o historic allu- | 
Wife Jhris. | 

  

  

  

          

    

  

      

  

operat) Ins, | & | 

. Domestic Missions. ~The Hations miler. 

thie care and patronage of the metic Board, 

At 

pst br hem there have been raluablé recessions 

during| thie last quarter. Brother Witt, Texas, 
hidpes his churches will soon he able to dispense 

‘with the aid of the Board. Brother Crbatly 8! 
cliurely wis enabled to relieve the Board slightly, | 
hy the payment of the Jast quarter of his s safllary. 
rother Burleson writes that his ehureh will not | 

sistance of the Board} and | 
st. fruits, they | present fo the | 

at ing | 

ape in [a bealthiul and prosperous condition, 
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re cently been baptized at Wyon 

' seven at Romulus, | Lh 

i contrition and 

| Ness, 

towns, 

  

  

  | reports interesting revivals at Poem | 

| Groton Bank, ang Suffield. At the first 
mentioned pla ” 25 had been baptized ; | 

and at the last, 10 had submitted to that 

ordinance. | 

trom the Watchman 
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of revivals at 

N. ¥. Fitry, or more, 

ported at the latter place. 

Cloekville and Gr 
convents 

Sixted 

Tue West.—A writer in the N 

Recorder says, that at Galena lil; 

ev Tog. shout ninety perso us| reagt 

prayer. This, be says , “looked ver H 

like our revivels tiventy years a 

brokenness of hear 

chuarelr as well as out of it—membs 

| fessing one to another, aad to the 

lies, and the whole body rising up te 

  

in Chicago, ‘our pray er meetingy | 

have been solemn, and we are looking fur 1 

the‘ Master to visit us also.” a 
Zion's Advoente A the ipnetial in 

Bloomfield, Me, continues and thx tsi | 
fluence is ssonding to “the neigh oring | 
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Niche for the Poets. 
He BEKIND. | |. 
to thy father, folihen thon wast young, 

loved thee so fondly as he? 
ft the first accents’ that fell from thy tongue, 
ted in thy innocent gles. Eo 

ito thy Father, for now he is old, | 
’ksintermingled with grey; | 
Steps are feeble, eiice fearless and bold ; 

father is passing away. ! 

to thy mother, forllo ! on her brow 
Aces of sorrow bsissen ; to] 

I may’st thou cherigh and comfort her now, 
0 and Kind has| she been. 
Der thy mother—for thee will she pray 

g as Sed Jpiverh her breath ; pea 
cents of kindness, then, cheer her lone way 
to the dark valley of death. 4 

to thy brother—his heart will have dearth 
smile of thy joy bt withdrawn ; ' 
wets of feeling will fade at their birth. 
¢ dew of affection lj gone. nid 

0 your brother—ghoaver you are ; 
love of ‘a brothership!l be : 
ament puter and richer by. far 
pearls from the depths of the sea. | 

to thy sister—not fhany may know 
depth of true sisterly love 3 
ealth of the ocean lies fathoms below 
mrface that sparkles above, : 

sss shall bring taithes many swee § hotrs, 
essings thy pathway to crown; | 

8 shall weave thee la oarland of flowers, 
pleasant than wealth or renown 

tein. dimen 

USURAL ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT 
Be - TAYLOR. 

ited by the Amdrican peaple to the 
sCoffice knownito our laws. 1 appear 
»_take the onth prescribed by the 

itulion, and, in cempliance with a 

wnored eastom, to addressithose who 
wy assembled. The confidence and 
et shown by my country, 'in calling 
be the Chief Magistrate of the Res 
, holding a high rank amang the na- 
{the earth, higve inspired me with 
lingsof the mast profound gratit ude; 

1 ” 3 * - 
& 

hen] reflect that the acceptance of 

{lice which their partiality has be- 
rel, itnposes thelthischarge of the most 

us duties, and involves the weighti- 
Ligations, 1 am conscious thatthe 
on. which 1 halfe been’ called to fill, 
h suthicient to gari=fyv the loftiest am- 

- 
/ - 

1s -surroundey/ by tearful respousi- 

s.. Happily; However, inthe perfor. | 
eof my new duties, | shall not bs 

afethte-ea.opetation. The Legisia- 

off Judicial branches of the Govern. 

resent prominent examples of dis- 

ished éivil attainments, ard matured 

jence ; and it shall be my endeavor 

to ny assistance in the | Ixecutive 

rity, -and purify of character, will 

h ample guargntees for the faithful 
onorable perfgrmance of the trusts | 

committed td their ehadgze.. With 

aids, and an honest purpose to do 
ever is right, I hope to exccute dili- 

,, impartially] and for the best in- 

s of the county. the manifold duties 

ved upon me. | In the discharge of 

duties, my guide will be the Counsti~ 

which 1 this day swear to preserve, 

it-and -defend.] For the interpreta. 

f that Censtitption, I shall look to 

cisions of the judicial tribunals es- 

hed by its authoriiy, and to the prac- 

£ the Government under the earlier 

dents, who hadiso large a sharein its 

tion. - Tol the example of these il- 

ous patriots I'shall always refer with 

ence, and lespacially to his example 

vas, by so mauy titles, the Father of 

pantry. 
command the Army and Navy of the 

\d States: with the advice and con: 

f the Senate tg make treaties; and 

oint Ambassadors and ether othicers; 

be to Congresy information of the 

of the Union, nnd recommend sucli 

res as he shall judge to be necessa- 

nd to take cage that the laws shall 

thially executed ; these are thie most 

tant funetions entrusted tothe Pres- 

by the Constithtion ; and it may be 

ted that [ shall briefly indicate the | 

ples: which will control me in their 

tion. : . i 

ssen by the body of the pgople under 

ssurance that my administration 

1 be devoted to the ‘welfare of ithe 

sy country, and [ot to the support of 

articular sectipn oe.merely localin.’ 

x | this day rove Ww tiie declarations 

£ > ee v . 

heretofore mide, and proclaim, my 

determination to mainain, to the 

t of my ability, the Government in 

ginal purity; and toiadopt. as the. 

of my pubhicipolicy, those great Re~ 

an doctrines, which constitute the 

th of our patipnal existence, 

eference to the ‘Army and Navy, 

employed with so much|distinetion 

ive-service, care stiallibe taken to 

the highest condition of efficien- 

nd'in furtherance of that object, the 

ev and Naval Schaol sustained by 

erality of Congress shall receive tha 

I attention of the Exceutive. 

American freamen, we must sympa~ 

on all efidrts tg extend the blessings 

ikand politicgl liberty ; bat at the 

time we are warned bythe admoni- 

history, and the voice! of our own 

& Wasnt, fo abstain from en- 

i alfichicos with foreign nations. 

disputes and conflicts between for- 

(Goveraments, jt is our interest, not 

an our duty; to remain strictly neu- 

While our geographical position, 

othe advancing spirit of divilization, 

bove all, the dictates of religion, di- 

s to the cultivation of peacetnl and 

ly relations with all other powers, it | 
hoped that Bo international (uess 

n now arise, which a Government 

ent in its own strength. ahd resolved 
tect its ownm just righty, may not 
by wise negociation; and it eminent. 
smes a Government likg our own, 

1 on the momality and intelligence 
itizens” and gpheid by their affec~ 
o exhaust every res ri ol benorable 
aacy. before appealing to arms. In 

duct of our foreign relations 1 shall 
@ to these views, as I believe them 
fT to the best fnterests,and the true 

gf thecountry. © | 

H 

i 1 

i 
i 
i 
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The appointing power vested 

‘the bestowal of office, and the absence o 
either of these qualities shall be deemed 
sufficient cause for removal. a 

It shall be my study to recommend such | = 
constitutional measures to Congress as 
may be necessary and proper to secure 
encouragement and protection to the 

| great interests of Agricultare, Commerce | 
and Manufactures; to improve oar rivers | 

| and harbors; to provide for the speedy ex- 
tinguishment of the public debt:to enforce 
a strict accountability on the part of all 
officers of Government ; and the utmost 
economy in all public expenditures; but 

t is for the wisdom of Congress itself, in 
which all legislative powers are vested bv | 

: | the Constitution, to. regulate these and 
_j other matters of domestic policy. 

| look with confidence to the enlightened 
| patriotism of that body to adopt such mea- 
| sures of conciliation as may harmonise’ 

| conflicting interests, and tend to perpeta- | 
| ate that Union which should be the paras 
| mount ohject of our hopes and affections. 
In any action ealenlated to promote an ob- 

BLD : 1 Jeet So near the heart of every one who 

MISCELLANEOUS. + truly loves his conntry, I will zealonsly 

a : A _ ‘unite with the co-ordinate branches of the 

Government. 
In conclusion, I congratulate you, my 

fellow-citizens, upon the high state of 
3 1 the goodness of Di-' 

vine Providence has conducted our com- 

Let us invoke a continn- 

ance of the same proteciing care, whieh 

has led ns, from small beginnings, to the 

eminence we this day ocofeyv ; and let us 

seek to deserve that contifiluance by pru- 
dence and moderation in 
well directed attempts tgassuage the bit- 

terness which too often farks unavioda- 

ble differences of opiniongiby the promunl- | 

gatiemand practice of just and liberal prin- | 

  | la, Miss, ib the county of Sh#lby and City of Mend 

t" Herpanflo, March 16,18 i 

| cous which attends well § 

Fproved the benelits Of his skilland scientific know 
| ledge. His ‘are npt mere quack ndstrums, but 

prosperity to whi 

mon country. 

reouncils 
;-by 

ciples;and by an enlarged patriotism,which 

shall acknowledze no limits but those of 

our own wide spread R 

tN LOST TRIBES” ( 

ISRAEL IN  AMERIC, 

' Maj. Noahdinaninteresting articleinihe 

Sunday Tinies , is of the opinion. that 

the “tan tribes™ of Israel were the origina- 

tors of the cities whose ruins strew Mexi- 

1 Centhnl America. 

thus fiem a’ variety:ol circnmstances, and 

: especially from the fact that all our tribes 

riment, individanls whose taldnts, of Indians, bearing the stfonges 

He concludes 

marks of 

Asiatic origin are identified with the Iss 

raclites by the following religious rites: 

I. Their bel 

computation of {ime by their ceremonies 

of the new moon. 
the year into fonrseasons. 

rection of a temple, having an ark of 

covenant, 

of altars, 

all Ae-T 3 
none (x0 te 

37 In their division of 
In their e- 

3¢ the division of the nation 

into tribes, with a chiot or a general say 

chem at their head. = 6. By their laws of 

sacrifices. abMfions, marriages, eceremo- 

nies, in.war and in peacs, prohibition of 

eating.cenain things,by tradition, h 
character, appearance, allinity of their 

language tothe Hebrew,a id finally bij hat 

everlagting covenant of heirship exhibited 

in a’ perpetual transmission of its seal 

their flesh, a custom only of late relin- 

The Phenicians (Canaanites) had dis- 

covered the continent 509 years piev 
of “the Israelites, and 

werd, it is assumed, thie hailders ot the 

pyramids of Mexico and Central America, 

and of Palenque, Cholula, Otumbe, Tlas: 

cela, and other cities, of which the rains 

now excite our astonishment; and also the 

byeroglyphics.i: zodiacs, 
ples, :*military roads, viadugdts and 

bridges from :Egypt, Tyre, Babylon and 
In the apocryphal book of Es- 

drass, of great antiquity, it is said: 
“ Whereas, thou suwest another prace- 

“able multitude: these are the 

which were carried away prisoners out of 

their own land, in the titne of Osea, whom 

Salmanazer,King of Assyria, led away 

captive, and he carried them over the Wis 

ters, so the) 
“They took 

selves; that they would leave the 

tude ot the heathen aud go into a further 
country, wherein never manki 

that they might there keep taeijs statutes, 

which they never kept in their own I: 
(Assyria,) wand there was a great way to 

o, namely, a year and a half.’ | 
According to Major Nouli’s theory, they 

marched towards the northeast coast, of 
Asia—some remained in Tartary, and ma- 

China. "where | { 

been 15600 years, and are numerous pt.this 
day. The main body crossed at Bhering's 
Straits to our continejit, the more hardy 

ing to the north, Hudson's 
Greenland; the more cultivated [down on 

the shores of the Pacific, throngh (alifor- 
“nia to Mexico.Central America, and Pera, 
where they met their ancient enemies, the 

. Canaanites (Plienicians) whomy as once 

before, they disposessed of the lcduntry. 
Furthermore it is contended that théy re- 

sided in Calfornia when the shipsof Solo: | 
mon made ‘their three yaars voyage, and 

furnished the gold of Ophir to build the 

temple; also that they are the settlers and 

proprietors of Mexico, Peru, and the|whole 

mins of ous ingtitutions, ind of ours American continent, and have been here 

centuries before the advent of Christian- 

ity, and patiently await the promises of 
redemption. : : 

William Penn,in wr 

to the migration 

7 er deliberate assembles; wi 

introducers 

Carthage. 

* \ | 

¢ to another lan 

d dwelt. 

Bay and 

iting of the Indians, | 

h like conrtenances 
I consider [these 

# | found them wit 
to the Hebrew 
people under a dark night, yet the 

liéve in God and immorality, without the 

aid ‘of metaphisies. 

moons~~they offer their first ripe frinits— | 
‘they have a kind of feast of taberna 

they are saidito lay 
twelve stones—ihey moarna yea 
observe the Mosaic law 
separation.” | 

These facts. wi 

| and not then for less than a week. | | 

their altars | with | 

with regard to | OF BURAK 

x Th th the epinions of Me- 
kenzie, Bartram, Smith, Penn, Menassah 

    

- ee A 

in the | Ben Israel. the Earl of Crawford, Lopez | 

President imposes delicate and onerous de Gamara, Acosta, Malvenda, Major | 

duties. So far as itis possible tobe in- | Long, Badinot, and. Catlin——all eminent 

formed, I shall make honesty, capacity, | writersand travellers—go to provefnat 

_and fidelity, indispensable requisites to | the “ten lost |tribes” wera. the progenis 

f | tors of the races and ideas’found in the 

New World, onitgdiscovery Co 

| So says Major Noah.— Bail 

   

      

HERNANDO, 

3 ILL practice in the Coudties of Desoto, Mar- 

shal, Tippah, Pentotod, Lafayette and Pono- 

phis, Tenn. | Ls 
Cn A-lys 

   

  

   

  

| 

ENERGY | | 

One of the most remarkghle instances of the suc- | 
plied energy & perseve-| 

anee, is exhibited in the c§se of Dr. Davip JAYNE, of | 

hiladelphia, with whosefad vertisemants the read-! 
ers of the Register are fofmiliar. | The Doctor, after | 

spending marly years gf his lif¢ in practice and a | 
careful investigation of lie origin and character of | 
diseases, applied himsglf to the preparation of refne=t 

: Lod Ty i [pale ad 
dies, and the excellenice of his compounds is jattest-| 

ed by the [grateful thanks of thpusands, who have, 

% 

preparations resilfng frota long and careful study, 

and as OY serve man eminent degree, the gpod| 

  

ea 

Pe 

MARION, PE 
[Number of Pa 

n has been nearly ten years in 

der the disection of 

A. M., assisted by 
rofessors and Teach- 
tion equal to that of 

  
pur post gor whic they 

has followed the pedprietar’s enterprise and labors. 

United Statesyapd bezides furpishing every City, 

3 1 Yate v alle | 
abie medicines ie SillPSy alinualiy INMe2Lse quan= 

tities to foppigh lands. | 
In the prosecution of his plaps for bringing his 

   
sp Yo the notice of the [whole people, Dr, 

Ja 5 sissudd a Family Almanac, containing | 
cert ts g hd teetim midls pt the highest charadter. | 

  

We see it stated in the Germantown Telegraph 

that “lastivear, pne million of the Alm macs wera 

jrubl 

t demand for| 1849 islgo great that two power 

presses, driven) by steam, are ronning dav and 

viol. with a ‘dagble set of hands, and unable to 

meet the demands of the Public for the Almanacs, 

lodeed: Messrs. SraveLY & McCarra, wholdo the 

wants of the phblisher| tol obtain “a third | power 
r s of press! Uico, millions and ‘a half copies willlbe rer! 

wjuired 101 1819, consuming trai twelve to fifteen 

thousand | reams ef paper, and curing. an ex- 

so, at the very small Fpte oftwo cents each copy, 

vo chinnot kes how they can be furnished at 

so low a price—ot fifty thousand dollars! his is] 
Llextiubiting, as it does, one of the most | 

rable mstapcees of enterpris » ou record. 

But it rhukt be remembered that this large sun, | 

Chich is a fortune of itself) is entirely given away— | 

wowhole two millions and a half of Ahaangcs| are + 
Le 

~ 
» 

\. 4 oe. wv Y sv} eur t 2 ‘ clr 24 . 
ratNitously given to ‘merchants, storek¢epers, 

+ + 4 tv & } 1 1 } i + ¢ 2 

funiieg and dividuals, wilh a view to their jgener- 
! + t it t 1 +) v 1 3 1 T 1 » 

a. JLlalinious drgtiy rtd throughout the {United 

Sites, | 

The position of Pe. Jayxe islan- enviable one— 

sehiey i d hy 3 awn anid vd engdray, industry, and i 

eoterprisi—draging largely from an extensive 

knowicdze ofmininal jrispradence=and he now | 

tadds at the head et the discov ries of medicines j 
i 9 

far “the million)” which have net only beep” pro- 
) 

Ii 

lable beuefits in| the form of\restored health, und 

prolonged existed. — Norristoyn Register. 

FOR SALE. 
A NEAT, light carriage; remarkably low for 

A cosh. It has bddn  run| about 200 | miles 

ee eet A———eg 

Oliv. 

Alsn, an uunsually fine poney; well broke, En- 
I ; ; . 

t quire at this office. B41, 

T Manca 2, 1848. 
rmmstene em eee ef ee te ee ft 

« BOOKS SVHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
T= JUDY OFFERING —By Rev. Jouy Now- | 

Liiva D. D.—The Tuikreavris Evrrioy. This book 

is the Frame- Work of the History of tite Burman Mis- | 
’ | 

gion, interlaced apd entwined with the hlossarns and 

{raorance of some of the choicest effusions of Podtry. 

Price $0.75. 

FEE PASTORS HANB-BCOK—Br Rev. W. W. | 

1 Evewis —A yea} pocket manual for the minsiter of 

the Gozpel, and alrnost inthispensalle to those who have 

learned its value) Tt comprises selections of | Serip- 
   

  

   
ture, arranged {or yanions|o 

leet Formmnlas for the Mam 

Rules ot Business fur Clit 

sions of official duty § Se- 

ara Ceremony, ele. and 

hes, Beglesiastical, apd oti- 

th a vatiely of usefull tables 

Price SY J. 

BIBLE MANUAL, coinprising | Sel¢ctions of Serip- | 

  

ture. arraneed for various occasions of Private and Pub- | 

lic Worship, both special) and ordinary, togethpr with 

Seripture Expressibns of Prayer, fram Matiiiew Henry. | 

With an Appendix) consisting of a gopivus classification 

of Reripture Texte, presen a Systematic View of the 

Doctrines and Duties of Revelation, and the Sdripture 

Treasary, 12mo. Price &1 30, 

THE SCRIPTURE TEXT-800K AND TREA- 

SURY. Seripture Texts, arranged for the use of Min- | 

isters, Sunday Sehaol Teachers, and Families. In Two 

Paris, with Maps apd Engravings. | 12mo. 
i 

"This work is a Teprint| from the Tract Sopjety for | 

Enviaud and Ireland) The Text-Book is a Complete 

  

   arfanarement and dnb) of the doctrines and duties 

taught in the Ble, Joriing a comprehensive system 

of ‘Theology, drawn [from the Bille purely and in a 

sense in which Hean be affirmed of no other systdm. It 

should be,and wil be in time, a companion to every stu- 

dent of the Bible. fille Treasury relates to Hisdtory.— 

Geography, Man heks, Customs, Arts, &e., and in | 

fact is a compicte Bible Pictionary. Price $1 GO. 

LEWIS COLBY, Pusrisugs: 

122 Nassau street, New York. 

February 16. 184. 4 1-4t. 
| 

— ep ap hon thal cm mb Sete ma ——— a —_— 

EEARN SCHOOL. 
FENIIE exercise of this Institution will be resumed | 

“the first Monday in February next under the 

upegintendanca of Mr.! A. D, King, who has had | 

charge of it: for tha past two years, The Institu- | 

tion is pow ina flourishing condition, and, in the 

opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron. 

“of an enlightened [pubiie. The course of in 

fotion embraced all the branches taught in High 

: siganeraliy. | It is designed to prepare; young 

men for the Junior class of College, and to give to 

those not wishing to take a Collegiate course, an 

education sufficitut for [common purposes of life. 

we location i¢ beautiful and healthy, and the com- 

  

2 oA 
i 
fin 

' i 

     v, in refinement and morals, will compare 

favorably with older settled parts of the State. 

Board can be had in respectable families near the 

place on reosongbie terms. The! scholastic year is 
Ae y 

divided into two | sessions of fie inonths each; 

the first commencing the first Monday in February | 

and ending the first of July with aj ie examinas 1 ending first of July with a public examina- | Latin Groek 8 Hebrew , 

er month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &c., : 

Incidental, (fel and servant for school 

"room, &c.) per of five months, 

Use of Library, per teem of five months, 

15" Board apd Tuition will be payable, one-half 

in advance, fot each term of five months, the bal- 

ance at the end of the teri. | 

§5" Tuition must be paid 
trance to the ¢lose of the term—no deduction, 

tion ; the second ¢ommenceing the third Monday 

in July and closing Friday before the third Monday 
in December, also with a public ex miskatiof, 

Rates of {uition per Session, payable at the end of 
«pach Session. | | goers 

Spelling, Reading and Waiting, | | ye 00 
£ 

- 

Fnelish Grammar, Geography, Arethmetic | 10 00 

Latin and Greek Languages, inbluggng all | & ° 

the higher English branches, 1 15 00 

Students entering at the opening] of the session 

wil be charged for the whole session ; those com- 

ine in after, for the "balance: of the session. No 

deduction made for Ipst|time except from sickness 

§7 Young men over 16, applying for admission 

| will be required to furnish satisfactory testimonials 
of good moral character, I | | 

VC. WL SPARKS, Pres. B. T" 
© A RICHARDSON, Sec, 

Cate Spring Ga., Jan. 7, 1848.+-46tf | 

~ JOB WORE 

    

NEATLY BXBOUTED
 

AT THIS OFFICE 
   

    

   

  

    
   

  were intended, siccess| | 

His establishaiefit is now one of the largest|in the | 

ished for 1848, nud all distributed. | This year, | 

tures on | t 

the Howard College. 

Tus LisRARY contai 
| Ancient) Classig 

| as also in Histogy, 

press-work, have found it necessary, to mget the | 

#d to baruy equal as rig wes, for diseases | 

severally set apart by the\proprigtor, &e., but des- | 

aestined th ennigd upon ths human family icaleu- | 

will havelt 

  

m 

Institati 
sucpessful 

It is not expe 
the course requikit 
ladies may entdr 
pursue such studi 

course prescril 
the houors of the Insti 

“elevated, the Trustees being 

rough apd finished scholars. 

a knowledge oflsome other th 

lanzuage is considered inc 

the study of the| French, 0 

ed of all who would graduate 
rmext.—The 
caged in this department. 

two, are COLEMAN'S 
1g in itselt 

Musid Derar 

Teachers are gn 

are ten| Pianos|ip the Institute 

FoLIAN| Praxos. an instrument combinit 

the common Piano, the sweetness ol 

ie majesty of the Organ, 

> for instruction ‘on the 

the brilhiancy af 
4 | Fa 

erdphine, and tl 

| Hib ; : fl Ys | additional charge 1s made 

town, and tow i) ip mn the country with his inv ala] 

Arranatus.~+The Insti 

a valuatile Ap} 

Philosophy, Che 

| Tt is alsa provid 

| aided by his Associates int 

Alprompt and 

lis always expected; 

{40 ‘the (reason and to the 

"This corse, sustained by constant reference to 

lathe Word of Gigd, has been uniformly successful in 

alacrity in the discharge of duty. 

The MANNERS, personal an 
the MorpLs Ofithe young 
the, eyes of the Governess and 

whom the pupilsare never separated. 

The Boardats never leave the grounds of the 

| Tustituta, withput the special permission of the 

PRINCIPAL. 
They/never make or receive visita. 

"They [retire dt nine o'clock at might, and rise at 

C in| the morning, thyoughout the year, | 

and study one Hour before breakfast; they also study 

two houls at night, under the direction of the Gov 

«Tal 
five o’elpek 

They |go to t 
yurchases must be approved 

They | are allowed to spend 

cents each mouth, from their pocket money. 

Expensive jowelry, as gold watches, chains, pen- 

cile, bracelets, ¢ar-rings, &c., must not be worn. 

Arn LiTTERS for the pupils should be directed | 

to the care of the Principal, post-paid. 

All instructions relative lo their Correspondence | 

will be darefully observed. 
No yqung lafly will 

1ASPs Wi 
nstrictions from the Parent or Guardian. | 

quested to be purchased, it 18 

d for that | 
| When apparel |i8 re 
expected that funds will be forwards 

Dental operations will be permitted, un- | 
| less the amount to be expended in each particular 

| case ba forwarlled, in advance. 

Usirorar.—To promote habits of economy and | 
a Untrorm Dress| is prescribed. 

winter it is\dark Green Menino, Alpacha, or any | 

for summer, Pink Calico, and 
and White Muslin, for | 

3 Haiti sunpicity, 

similar dark fibric; 

Muslin, for oridipary use, 

Sabbathé, Bduneg, a plain straw; in winter, trim 
+ in summer, with pink, 

fue Checks or Ginghams, and 

Bach ypupil will require two dark | 

| dresses, ffhur pink and twa white. 

All the drusses 

without inserting, ec 

: i > td And 

med with green, solad color 

solid color. Aprons, 

y Musing 

Every Pupil must be provided arith th 

for Sabbaths and holidays. 

5 tay be Worn, provided it is not more expen- | 

| sive than the Uniform. 

| 85° Dresdes braught by the | y 

home notconfhbrming to the above provisiofts, will | 

' not be allowed) to be worn. \ 

Materials for the Unijtorm cana 

in Mariop, on reas 

3° Evpry a tldele 

the owner's nape. 
g7Every young lady should be provided with 

several pairs of thick walking shoes, and one pair | 

of India Rubbsis. 

Stssipxs AND. Vacatioxs.—There is but O¥E 

session a year, in the. lustitute, and that of TEN | 

months, | commencing dlways about the 

October.| On [this plan, daughters will be at home 

| with thejr parénts during the hotand unhealthy 

mouths, of Augustand September, 
months, the golden season of study; will be spent 

at schooly 3 

The nelxt session will commence on WEDNESDAY, 

the Fount day of Ocroner. 
| tance to the pupils, to be present at the opening of | 

the sessign. Whose Who are first on the ground, 

he first choice in the arrangement of the 

Dormitories, Trunk-Room, and Toilet-Cabinet. 

| RATES OF TUITION, &c., 

PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, 
* bok : 

Preparatory Department, and all English 

¢tudies| through the whole course, 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 
Use of Piano, 
Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing land Painting, 

ark, (per les<on,) 

Gorin and Italian (either or all) 
(do. do.) 

cept atthe diséretion of the Principal. 
pung lady must furnish he 
beds |are required, they will be supplied 

at a small charge. | 

152 No young 

num, will' co 
Books and 8 

; common and | 
| Thisestima 

   

  

    

  

  

    

    
eet. Music, furn 

, nls pends entirely. on the talent and in Music.n or 8 y No. 44 Dauphin-street, 

form her friends and customers, 

) hand a large and   

  

.¢ year, will meet 
ang lady, desiring to 
he dostitut 
in,or French. 

EWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

nd LADY coutinue to 

sponsible dutie 

f, to the entire sa 

nd Patrons of thel 
urbanity,spatience 2a 

qualify them for this im 

In their family, the 

care and kindpess, t 

forts of a plenti 
Tue Govegrngss dev 

welfare of the Young 

| health and ‘comfort; sup 
and the care ofthe 

ners, | and halits ; 

Gen. EDWEN D. KIN 

LANGST( 

JAMES LGOREE, 

LARKIN % TARR 
JOHN LOEKHART,. 

WILLIAMEN , 

WILLIAM HORN 

ARION, Augifst g, 1 
mee se EE pein : 

2J. L. Bliss. * 

Y, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GRO 
Nos. 12nd 14 Commierce-stréet, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and 

gounty, az large supply © 

Choice I' 
And to their fhany frie 

and Mississipp® tender ti 
and ask a continuanc 

illibe shaped to mutual adv 

that she h 
tment of | 

MILL] 
\Consisting in part of 

of the Gipsey and | 

alo Institute, 
RRY COUNTY, 

pils last Session, 1381] 
(ERY GOODS, / 

ilk, Satin and Vel 
ottage shapes = 
litan and Cicely Bo 

Gipsey shapes / 

rench Capes 

expenses of a 
ALABAMA. studying only | 

— WM. HORN- Englii, ¥ 
BUCKLE, Esq. & 
the arduous an 

  

vet Bonney 

)peration, un 

Professar M. P JEWETT, 
gieHT able and experienced P 
«rs, and| has aquired a reputa 

any Seminary, North 
Tue UoursE Of STU 

embracing a term of four y 
Preparatory Departm 
all, tolay a solid foun 

ledge of! the useful bra 
to superadd sugh acc 
talents and pecuhiary resource 

tisfaction ‘of the || 

Their ex peri- | 
kindness eminer 1 

antstation. 
Young Ladies ‘enjo 

he conveniences and com-. 
leasant HoMe. | 
hole time to the 

Ladies—promoting their 

erintending their sewing 

li forming their fman- 
r recreations, 

Gipsey and half 
De corm nt of F 

‘Thread, Laces, Ribbons, &e. 
All of which ill be 

DRESS MAKING, 
in all its branchek, and of the tastieal styles, 

Mrs. Holmes with their op 
aving them executed in thy 

ost reasonable t : 

  
py is thorough and extensive 

) ears, after leaving the 
The object is, first of 

dation in a thorough knows 

nches of study; afterwards, 

omplishments, as th 

urces of the scholar may | 

the most reasonable - he Mos 

otes her w   rn ———— 
¢ BU |s5 2 : 3 

  
  

All persons fa 

directing thei eet mater. andi 
: VOLUME I] | ot 

bted that all the 
March, 1847 4 

e to-obtain a 

upils will pursue 
iploma. ' Young 

the Institation at any time, and 
PET ALADAMA 34 

. TADVOSATIs 
{A Religious Family Newsp 

EVERY FRIDAY AT Mario 

id in advance, $3 

x fe, $3 50, and i{ not paid ti 

a #y $4.00. gi 
4 

Ministers, or 0 

  

OWLK 8, | ! | | 

\ GOREE, Tres, FTYHE ¢o-partnership Keretofo 
¢ribers, unde | 
ANY, is iiday 

EDWAR 
nther Stk, 1848. 

' CIRCULAR, 
! hscriber | faspectfilly announces te 
||L friends and the public,that he will continue the same 

e BOOKSRELLING & PU BLISHING busi. 
assau Street, which hus been pursued: 

| re existing between the 
e firm of LEWIS COLBY & 

dipsolved by mutual consent. - 

H. FLETCHER. 

ved for those who aspire to 

tution, is extensive and 

ne desirous to make tho- 

To secure this result, 

an our vernacular 
able, and hence 

r of the Latin, is requir 
in the Judson. 
ablest Professors and 

TRUSTEES. 

W. G. Stewart. 

HpYBLIMSED | 

New York, Septe 
JEN 

Kners who will send t 

responsible subscribers, accomp. 

shall receive the six G. H. Fy. MM HE Suber 
money for one year, 

fr the same time. 
i —on paper can ! 

communications, to securs atte 

“directed to the Editor, 
NW Letterson 

4 1 wo , 

CER ) 
be discontinued until 

by the late firm. 
! 

||” Having been re 
|| which is his exper 
\mencement, he fee 

|trons advantageous terms. 

[| The primary object of this establisment, 
publication and sale of Religious Books, especially sack 

‘as are adapted tothe Baptist denomination. 

| A large assortment of Sabbath School books w 
js department much attention will be paid. If 

Sabbath [Sthools, wishing to reple : 

| to ‘purchase new ones, will for 

|| list of such books as they already have, their orden 
nd the selection willbe 

ularly bred to the busines, added te 
iknce in the late concern from its com. 
Is confident that he can offer to his pa~ 

  custonzers of Perry 
f carefully selected 

\ 
e Business mu 

REKHAM, to se 

g nts and subscribel \ 

lly rail at the risk of th. -yoprietor, i 

JPost Mastors receipt. 
{ 

© Advertisements inser 

Hmsertion, and 

amily Groceries, 
nds throughout Alabama 

\attks for former libe 

g of their favors, as | 

tution is furnished with 

aratus for Illustration ind 

stronomy, Geology, &e. 

d with a large collection 

| Atlases and Chirts. 

Licryures.— Besides 

| use of the Apparatus in s¢ 

ural Philosophy Chemisiry, a 

ae (Without charge) 

hoda important branches, del 

    patronage, 

their prices wills 

March, 1847 & 
N. B..—Messrs, 

Alabama, will fey 

ceipt bills. 

THOMAS: 

d at $1 persqu 

0 cents per squ re for ed 

nish their libraries, or ; | 

‘Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, | 
on 

-ard orders for groceries and re- the advantage of the daily 

hool, the classes. in} Nat- 

nd Physiology have 

of attending the Lec- 

  

  

  

  

. HE WAY . or 

+ The March number of the Americai 

“ gor devoted to the interests ofthe Ameri 

Society, says, at the recent Anuiversa 
Hartford Branch of that society 

wening, January 14th-—the sum of $: 
gontribyted—fiom the gentlemen, 81. 

un the ladies, $594. On the Salbat 

following at New Haven, the sum of 8! 

eeiveil. From Rochester, at old Gl 

i £1,000, tas usualy” an 

pus friend sent a note payable in baplefc 

16 hnd horetofore been payia 

inisters Deparin 

SECRATION OF TIlE MIN 
tution of the \ ; 

-_ llwill receive prompt attention, a 

|earefully made. | 

Also, will be . MILLER & CO. | 

tand Wholesale Grocers. 
nd 10 Commerce-street, Mobile. 

#antly on hand a large and well se- | 

ek of GROCERIES, comprising, in | 

gual articles kept in their line, | 

yeras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, 

Glass, Putty, 

i Oils, Ink, 
pping Paper, Ma 

Brimstone, Brooms, Blacking, 

amphor, Cloves, Cassia, 

ocolate, &g. 

Planters visiting the city, w 
o give as a call, 

kept, School and Blank Books, and Sta. 

tionery of every variety —Sermon Paper, 

| tifiicates, &c¢., & 

Forgan Books imported, for a 

T7 A liberal discount will be ma 

listers and Teachers. gp 

Marriage Cor. 

ns many valuable works in 
Tigo © 

Modern English Literature, 
Antiquities, Biography. &c. 

Tue GoversMeNT Is vested in the 
he Faculty of Instruct- 

1 cheerful ‘obedience to the laws 

and this is enforced by appeals 
conscience of the pupils 

ismall commission. 
de to Booksellers, Mia 

H. FLETCHER. 
addition to the 

| Nails, Madder, % 

| White Lead, \Y33 

Lamp and. Ling 

Writing and W 

| Alum, Salt Pet: 

| Borax, Corks, 

| Candy, Citrong ts 
Merchants a 

t to their inters 
March.184T 

New-York, September, 25 18 
| » | i 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
OMISSION MIRNCIEANTS, 

' No. 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roper A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. | 

| Price WriLnians, Livingston 

| Levi W. LawLer, Mardisvil 

I: Nov. 10, 1848. 

    

tches, Axes, 

  

| social HABITS, and | 

ladies are formed under | 

1 Teachers, from | 

  

. Sumter Co. | 
le, Talladega Ce. 

and Repairing, 
HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 
so liberally | extended to Him during the past 

ear, would respectfully inform his friends and the 
ontinue the above 

| business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama, And 

recently employed some of the most com~ 
| he State, he feels confident 

| lof Liis ability to give general satisfaction. He has 
services ofthe celebrated Gin Maker, 

| Anderson Cane, who is generally and favourably 

known in Alabama, formerly of the firm of Hannah 
He has on hand and is receiving the 

| choicest lof of materials ever brought in the State—- 

all this‘combined with his Patent anti-friction Box~ 

eg, and his long experience in'the business render 

ah it most certain that Ke can produce to the planters, 

nties, that he is prepared to | 

and Repair Pianos, 

ness. He hopes by a prompt | 

  

np et tp sm +1 

AFEW COPIES LEFT 

F «THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS | ¢ 

CHRISTY and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS 

SANCTUARY,” 
By Wiiram R. 

boi i ap 

Gin Making 
  

Wirtians, D. D. 

¢ the only sermons by Dy. 1 

1 Also. the “PROSPERITY OF A | 

HURCH” by Dasier Suage, D. D. 

Prick, 12 143: cents, each 

| three, which mg 
i set 

| ounce rate of p 

  8. The in 
These two ay 

public generally that he will 
25 cents for the 

hwn but once a month, and then all 
Por tae 

at the half- 
by the Governess. 

| no more than fifty 

y be remitted by mail 
1 inistry,— Ih what necessities d 

iginate? and what were 

LagCertaiuly not. in the ordinary. § 

«tal services, as our modern cust 

universally indicate. 

w “When the number of the disc 

“+ multiplied, there arose a nur 

the Grecians against the Heb 

8 cause their widows were negle : 

4 ¢ daily ministration. Then th 

® called thé multitude of the dis 

them, and said; J is not 1eas 

® should leave the word of God an 

bles, Wherefore, brethren, lo 

& among you seven men of hong 

full of the Holy Ghost and wisd 

3 ye may appoint over this busi 

8 we will give vurselves continually 

Land to the ministry of the word.’ 

Such is the original brief hist 

institution. Fronrit.but a soli 

can be drawn. 

prominent and important object 

tanglement of the ministry [ror 

“Jar'engagements that theirtime 

tion might be wholly given up t 

of the Lord. And, if we are 

= observe, shat, at this period, th 
were engaged in the simple dik 

= of a public fund, already coll 

% that among the objects of its gr 
| propriation, the care of many 

#8 dows held a conspicuous place 

» ® be mightily impressed with the si 

of that law, which requiredither 

don even this. and to “give t 
to prayer, and the 

1. COLBY, & Co., | petent Gin Makers in t Luufice or 

122 Nassau st., New York. | tio ad the 
fav. 19. 184 | [procurt the 

Mav, 19, 18 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
'W. LINSEL, 
ancntly loeated in Marion, re- 

brms the citizens of this and | 

  

liand Cane. 

AVING pe 
spectfully 

| the adjoining 

3 lowed to have money | 

in her own hands: all sums intended for her benefit 

' must be deposited with the STEWARD. 

03° No accounts will be opened in town: and no 

he made for the pupils, except under | \ 
| as a regular b 

| who may favour | him with their patronage, a Cot. 

| ton Gin! superior to any ever made in the State, ot 
His Ging are warranted to perform 

| well, when the Running Gear is| good and also he 
Gins can bs 

dressing the sub 

seriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel 

ling Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is duly au 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues: 

would also inform his friends. iv 
ie will carry on the Blacksmithing 

business in Mario, at the brick shop formerly, ocon 

pied by Harmah and Neal, and hopes by strict at 

tention to the business, aided by the skill of the 

Blackemith he has employed, to merit a share of 
patronage. Turning ploughs ofthe very best quale 
ity together with all other kinds of ploughs, and ia 
short all icon tools necessary for farming cap be had 

i at the sliortest notice by application’ at his| shop 

west of the public square. dy 

| brought to ul. 

"and faithful fliilinent of his engagements, to | 

merit the patrogage of the public. 

He refers, byipenmission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. | 

gt, Principal H( the Judson Female Institute, 
ation to the following re- | 

Prof. D. W. Cuasg, Prin- 

Departinent in the same In. 

warrants them to not knap'Cot 

' had at the shortest notice by a 

and also invites=atie 

commendation 

he Mugcal 

{v+ The Subscribe 
this vicinity, that 

well acquainted with Mr. | 

Linsel for a congiderable [length of time, and | 

' seen the exception of work which he has been 

engaged to do, fom time to time, inthe Judson 

and elsewhere, Etake great pleasure in recom. | 

mending him lagvery competentin the bus 

gd tuning Pianos, as well as a| 
faithful workman. | I have | 

ive entire satisfaction to all | 
D. W. Cask. 

(Having 1 

| of repairing 
It contemplate 

careful, thorougt 
| no doubt he wills 
who may tngags 

Marion, O¢ | 

P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 
be pramptly ans ered. 

Co Fi we . hts 

| ‘THES COMMISSION. 
A NEW PESIOLICAL, PUBLISHED BY THE 

Boardof Foreign Missions. 
It proposed tadpubilish, under the direction of a || 

cominittee of th&Baard, a monthly periodical, det | 
fusion of nigsionary intelligence |! 
oh, of a missionary spirit. 
Blion is not designed to supersede 

I's thd is indispensable, and will be con | 

But | tig Board and its agents are ims | 

necessity of having a cheap pa«|| 
} with the Journal in accomplishs|| 

The experience of other || 

has proved that such a paper is!| 

one of the ‘mast economical and ¢ 

ments which | gin be employed. 

~~
 

be wade perfectly plain; 

gings, or'any trimmings what- 

y L 1 

| 51. W. SHUMAKE, 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. Po 

IVES OF. TIE TWELVE 
4 Rev. Re VW. Cusl 

the old masters. | '/ 
« Who will ever tire of reading 

the disciples of our blessed Loud 
| they are presented in so delightful a form as in the 

neat volume before ug. and in a style of language 

so pure, unaffected, and every way fitted to is 

1'—Albany Spectator. | 

| A Pure Religion the Word 
R. W. Cushman. 
“We commend it to all who love re 

‘dom, as worth study an 

| Evangelist, | 

Facts for Boys: Selecte 
Belcher, D. D. 
ina simple narrative, 

dln 
APOSTLES; By 

yman; with portraits from: 
e Uniform 

At dther times, any 

the BiograpHied of 
; especially whea 

upils or forwarded from     

lways be obtained | 
onable terms: yet it is: earnestly | 

| | 

requested, that Pupils be furnished from home. * 
's Only Hope. By Rev. 

of clothing musi be marked with | 
|: 

; 
ligious free 

d admiration.” —JN. Xe voted to the dj 
and the cultiva 

| proposed public 
| the Journa 

d and arranged by Joseph 

Id of philosophy often lied 
and lessons of wisdom 193%, 

spring from a little fact, which whole tomes can 

never impart. : : 

Facis for Gurls: 

pressed with thi 
per, tgo-opénak 

ing the same great end, 

ns : | missionary boars 
while the winter | ti 

continually 
the word.” 

Nor was the example of the 
| inharmonious with their doctrin 

= a solitary exception,’ which we 
consider, there is no intimation 

of these—the early minisiry of t 
| es—were ever turned aside fro 

wand responsibie duties of their 
tp the paltry concerns and inter 

world, “From henceforth they | 

sacred office in the light of a 

‘andl unconditional duty ; and h 

their hands to the plough, they 
onee, looked back. In the mid 

_ erty, persecution and hardships, 
nothing but Jesus Christ and bi 
This was the burden of their 
rand the business of their han 
this, their example is the ‘more 
‘our intimation, by how much w 

MO reason for a different cou 

did not equally affect them. ; 

of our churches poor and small? 

theirs. Have we individual a 
So had they. Are wi 

[ eivil society, whose 1 teres 

ou ad to promote ! They wer! 

by the same Author. i 
The London Apprentice: An authentic Narra 

with a Preface by W. H.'Péarce, Missionary from 
Caleutta.—* I should be glad if my notice of thie 
litle work— The Happy Transformation’—- 
should induce numbers of young men to purchase 
and read it.”’—Rev.. J. A. James. | 

Sketch of my Friend's Family. . By Mr 

flicient instru-| 
Our churches 

jpct pf missions. 
rs, have asked for such} | 

$ resolved to fur- 

need informatiggion the sab 
Hus quarte 

he Board ha 
brethren, in Var 

Itis of great impor- | 5 publication if Pal 
s. Marshall. 

ly commended to. the! ts on reli. 
Foxe dhe pastors and deacons of ourif’ 

churches. The rice of the periodical is such as’ 

to bring it withigz the reach of all; 
culation is confidintly antitipated. Let e 

of missiolns, intoaw hose han 

The ehterprids is epecial 

consideration ¢ I. Intended to suggest some practical hin 
gion and domestic manners. - : 

The Way for a child to bs Sev d. 
This entertaining. book, which has already hads 
‘wide circulation, ean hardly fail of ben 

" of good to every child that reads it: 
| Charles Linn: or How to Observe the G : 

| By Miss Emily Chubbuck (now Mrs. Judsqn).— 
“The stories are most admirably adapted to the 
‘wants of the rising generation, by the wholesom¢ | 

which they culate”. — Christian Secrt 

Allen Lucas 

and a wide cirs By Abbett.—~ ° 

ver) friend | 

Ws this prospectus ma 

| fall, set th workgat oncd, to procure and t 

| a large list of sufseribers, || 
: 4 TERMS. \ 

ont will be printed on a 
> thd 15th of eve 

8 4 dans 
  

  

The commi 
sheet, and issue 

Single copiesg 
Five copies mile: 
Twenty-five cgpit 
Fifty copies tHone gdress. 
One hundred gopi 
05" Where spveratig 

office, subscrioens hi 
have them senkto Gy 
them at the reduced? 
where single copie i 

-five cents Ww 
05" Tho work will 

efore tigen pa 
requested to engal 

one address, 8 
D one address, ,the self-made Man. By the same sv 

thor.—* Whatever Fanny Forester writes bears 
the stamp of genius—nor this only. It glso bears 
the stamp of moral excellence.” Charter Oak. « 

Wonders of the Deep. | The design of this volum® © 
is to state, in a style which shall both instruet 
and amuse, the most remarkable facts co 
with the natural history of the produc 

|The Guilly Tongue.~lt is somewhat 
of Mrs. Opie’s Lilustrations of Lying. 

> House of the. Thief, or th 
‘ment Practically Hiustrated 
illustrates its point by 

f the cornman 
the first departures from str 
di sonimerce of life. 

gni— Designed 
q the natural history of th 

ind on the coast of this celebra 
d by an easy and felicitous met 
“through nature up:to 

L. COLBY & CO., 
Bll Stree 

honeaddress, 1500 

wailed to indiyid 
on the plas 

ommenced in January iid 4 

ents and ‘others, are Command ¢ 

| : ~This little volume 

from the time of en- tracing the flagrant viold 
“ Thou shalt not $ | published of in ghticip 

ict honesty ir the ob : 

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

    

    

   

  

to interest the m 
  

y will be permitted to receive her 
Diploma, uni all her bills are settled. = 

N. B. The expenses 

  

. The | of a young lady, pursuing 
English studigs only (Instrumental Music not in- 
cluded,) will be for Board and Tuition, $145,00 a 

‘Library and fncidentals, Books and Station. 
will add to this about $1 

Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars, pe 
r all charges for Baatd, ¥uitisn, 

fora young lady pursui 
os and Mi 32 he 

) the Bolian Piano. 
te, of eourse, doesnot co 

we are reminded that, 1 
Was, an exception: an 

What, it" durin 

  

   

  

5 to 820. September 10, 184 
J.R. GO 

make immediate 
; claims against said estate 

psthibed | ” 

  

ors iy 

re Sok 
ment, and tho s 
are notified to p 

  

  
wor thev| will be mmission 

ic on the         
  

verInstrue- - January 2 

    

   

  

    

    

  

    

  

  
                         


